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Kaiser Gypsum workers at
three west coast plants, represented by four local unions, have
jointly negotiated new three-year
contracts with wage increases totaling 75 cents an hour. The total
package will cost the company
about $1.15 an hour per employee
in the third contract year.
Unions involved were ILWU Locals 6 and 20 for plants at Antioch
and Long Beach, Calif., Teamsters
Local 117 at Seattle and Machinists
Local 824, Antioch.
A wage increase of 25 cents an
hour was effective June 1, 1969. There
will be additional boosts in the same
amount on June 1, 1970 and 1971.
Shift differentials were increased to
12 cents for swing and 17 for graveyard.
Beginning January 1, 1970, there
will be 4-week vacations for those
with 15 years' seniority.
There were improvements in pensions, sick leave, health and welfare
and other benefits. Any health and
welfare improvements negotiated
next year in the Northern California
area-wide warehouse agreement will
be included in all four Kaiser Gypsum contracts.
George Valter, secretary-treasurer
of warehouse Local 6, was spokesman
for the joint committee. Other Local
6 negotiating committee members
were North Bay business agent August Hemenez and R. Adair, R.
Bloomfield, R. Ladendorff, J. Lopez,
E. Redfield and H. Tanzo.
Negotiators for Local 20 were business agent Sid London, Ed Bielucke,
Bill McGowen and A. J. Wright.

ILWU Backs
State Crane
Safety Rules
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore Local 10 was represented by its welfare
officer, Julius Stern, at state safety
hearings here July 7, dealing with
testing and certification of shorebased cranes, derricks, cargo handling devices and accessory gear.
Stern presented testimony in support of regulations proposed by the
California division of industrial safety. Among the regulations are a requirement that shore-side cranes
now in use must be inspected and
certified, then re-certified every four
years.
New cranes and those subjected to
important alterations or repairs are
to be certified before use and then
at four-year intervals.
A second hearing was scheduled
for Los Angeles on July 14, at press
time for The Dispatcher.
Shore-based crane certification
regulations became effective in Oregon on February 1 of this year, in
Washington on July 1.
The US Department of Labor's
bureau of labor standards recently
amended the safety and health regulations for longshoring to include
certification and testing of shorebased material-handling devices.
These will become effective February
1, 1970.

NEW INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD in its first session, June 30. With two vice presidents, as provided in constitutional change voted by convention in April, the Board now includes 16 members. ( More news on pages 4 and 5.)

First Meeting of New Executive Board
SAN FRANCISCO—After extended
discussion of the Alliance for Labor
Action, the ILWU International
Executive Board recommended that
the officers be instructed to attend
a regional ALA conference to be held
on the West Coast sometime within
the next few months.
This year's overseas delegation
program was discussed and assignments were made of three-man
teams to visit eight countries—Tanzania, Cuba, the Philippines, Brazil,
France, Czechoslovakia, South Korea
and Mexico. The trips will be made
before the end of this year.
The board heard a complete report
and analysis of the union's financial
status from secretary-treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.
J. R. (Bob) Robertson, retired vice
president, made a final report on the
history of ILWU organizing.
REPORT ON ALA
A report on the Alliance for Labor
Action, prepared by a committee of
the former board, was available to
members of the new board before
that subject came up on the agenda.
ALA was formed a year ago by the
Teamsters and United Auto Workers, not as a federation but as an
alliance for cooperation in political
action, community action and organizing.
Teamster president Frank Fitzsimmons spoke about the ALA in his
address to the ILWU convention in
April. The ILWU officers and a board
committee that had been appointed
to get information on the ALA met
with Fitzsimmons during the convention.
It was agreed that information
would be obtained concerning trade
union and political policies being
developed by ALA, and an understanding concerning jurisdiction
over newly organized workers of ALA
affiliates.
It was emphasized that affiliation
with any organization can only be

taken with a full referendum vote
and approval of the rank and file.
Communications were read from
the waterfront workers' unions of
Australia and Japan suggesting a
Pacific basin conference of longshore workers on questions of policy
relating to containers. (These letters, suggesting that ILWU co-spon-

sor such a conference, had been read
to the International Convention in
April.)
A motion was adopted that the
officers, in replying, welcome a conference and propose that it be held
in the US.
The report of the convention corn-Continued on Page 4

Surtax Fight Shifts to
Senate; Pressure Needed
From the ILWU Washington Office

WASHINGTON — Passage of the
surtax extension by the House of
Representatives on June 30 almost
insures that the "temporary" tax on
a tax will be around for awhile—unless massive pressure is generated
on the Senate.
The battle now shifts to the Senate, where members of Russell
Long's Finance Committee are determined to add comprehensive tax
reform proposals to the bill. House
leaders also promise a tax reform
bill before the August recess.
Withholding the surtax from paychecks continues under quickly
adopted resolutions, pending final
action on the surtax extension.
While labor's fight was vigorous,
it came late. The AFL-CIO had announced its opposition to the surtax, unless coupled with tax reform,
only a week before the vote. Of the
four labor spokesmen testifying before the Ways and Means Committee, only ILWU demanded outright
abolition of the surtax.
But the AFL-CIO and many liberal
Democrats see the surtax only as a
bargaining point for winning tax reform; they do not necessarily oppose the war surtax.
All ILWU area Democrats voted

against the surtax extension in the
House with the exception of Washington's Tom Foley. West coast Republicans voted for it, with Del
Clawson (R-Calif.) not voting but
recorded against. Many who opposed
the surtax had voted for it when it
was first proposed by the Democratic
administration.

Senators Hear ILWU
Man Blast Surtax
WASHINGTON—ILWU's strong
stand against the income surtax
was presented to the Senate Finance Committee on July 14, as
The Dispatcher went to press, by
Washington representative Al
Lannon.
He cited the ILWU convention
resolution blasting the surtax and
outlining a program of tax reform
that would raise much more revenue.
"There is a 'tax revolt' sweeping the country," Lannon told the
Senators. "Members of the ILWU
. .. are tired of being bled to finance the apparently endless
tragedy in Vietnam, of being bled
to finance boondoggles like the
ABM. Many hard-won wage increases have been virtually detroyed by the price-tax squeeze."
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Senator William Proxmire
(D-Wisc.) in a television interview, July 6, proposed cutting
military spending by $10 billion and using that amount to
build new housing, cure pollution of air and water at home.
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FEET BACK
"Working people have been
burdened with the heaviest
share of the tax load while
special interest groups enjoy
a wide range of money-saving
amendments to the tax laws."
From resolution, "Federal Tax
Reform," adopted by ILWU
convention, April, 1969.
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"Cut back on military
spending and use the money
for urgent domestic needs."
From resolution, "End the Vietnam War," adopted by ILWU
convention, April, 1969.

45 million families

1960

1964

1968

THEN THERE'S THE MATTER of loosely tossing the word
1 "fascism" around these days. I'm surmised when hearing some people talk and reading black and white radical
publications, that I am living with my wife and family in
territory that is "terrorized and occupied by fascist forces,"
especially "fascist pigs." Well, I live in what I would call a
working class, or at best a lower middle class area and although I sure don't condone the many incidents and harassing by police of black people in ghettos, or anywhere else,
I still question the fact that the country or where I live has
gone or is going fascist.
And I don't believe it's ducking the main issues of racial
prejudice in law enforcement, or that I'm.a "racist at heart"
if I doubt the realism of a program which calls for the immediate release of all black men from city, state and federal
jails, no matter what the crime allegedly committed.
Granted that black people get treated less fairly in the
courts than white people, including even poor and working
class whites, still, immediate release of all blacks from jail,
while the non-blacks stay locked up, I guess, sure looks like
a case of throwing the baby out with the bath water. But
then such a program stops short of one advanced by some
people I have talked to — which is abolish all jails and cops!
On all of these matters I don't raise questions in terms
of suggesting what the position of our union's rank-and-file
is or may be concerning the specific item. I am pretty sure
I know how the bulk of the rank-and-file feel, even though
at the same time I might happen to think its opinion or
attitude is bad. My approach is more one of trying to find
out if well-intentioned people who seem to be experts in
analyzing everything that is wrong have any realistic or
workable answers as to what should be done about it.

HAT COMES THROUGH to me, in all or most discussions I have with such people, is the notion that they
are constantly trying to figure out ways and means to bring
about far-reaching revolutionary changes without giving
enough thought or having enough understanding of the tremendous wealth and power of the existing social, political
and economic structure of the nation. This is the power that
is commonly referred to these days as the "industrial-military complex" — also called the ruling or owning class.
The main force opposing that power is the working class,
especially its organized sections; and this is what the good
people who want change appear to me to overlook or forget.
Well, I can't — as a worker and a trade unionist — and I
don't intend to. And so, I don't find the going easy in discussions or conversations with college people, left-wing intellectuals, radicals, or radical organizations.
I try to suggest that even though I might be in agreement with the general overall notion they have of changing things, I can't see it being done through schemes or
shortcuts that seek to find a substitute for the organized
working class. I can't go along with those who seem all too
willing to give up on the trade unions by dismissing them
as well-fed, affluent, prejudiced or backward, misled by a
bunch of corrupt fat cat labor fakers.
With all its weaknesses the trade union movement of the
country is the only one we have. That is the premise we
must work from, while we strengthen it.

W
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AYBE I AM NOT quite sure what it's like down below
in the ranks when some of the following matters are
discussed, but I do know that in my own case it's easy to
be classed as a reactionary, a part of the white power structure or the establishment, a racist, a tired old labor skate,
or even a fascist, for just asking a few questions.
By this I mean raising a question or a doubt as to the
validity of some attitudes adopted by some people or organized groups about pressing social or political problems of
the day. For instance, university professors and faculty people in most cases might seem to have it pretty well made,
with better than average salaries, about a nine-month working year, plenty of job security, and a year's sabbatical
(almost a year's vacation) every seven years.
Does it seem quite right to have them join with left-wing
intellectuals and big corporations in condemning labor
unions as fat, affluent, undemocratic and racist?
In talks with such people, I usually try to point out that
I don't know any rich workers, that is, any who got rich
by just working; and if unions are fat and lazy these days,
they got that way through their own power.
Then there may be the case of a woman (and usually of
a minority group) who is on welfare, has ten or twelve children; and of course must have food, shelter, medical and
dental care for them. I sure find myself brought up with a
round turn if I think out loud that some birth control or
planned parenthood, at least pending the social revolution
that is after all supposed to be just around the corner, might
not be a better deal for the kids already there, plus the ones
on the way. Bear in mind, the ILWU favors a guaranteed
annual income and a national health plan for all people.
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Isle Dockers
Settle
Interim Beef
HONOLULU — Hawaiian longshoremen and clerks in meetings in
all ports last month voted to accept
a compromise settlement of waterfront issues up to June 30, 1971.
They also set their sights on 1971,
the first year they are legally free
to strike, as the year they intend to
win full west coast conditions.
The vote to accept was tied to one
condition: that a satisfactory agreement is reached in current talks on
methods of employing casuals in the
Port of Honolulu.
The settlement closes a contract
opening under which employers demanded a big cut in benefits because there wasn't enough money in
agreed-upon mechanization funds
to meet the costs. The employers
themselves had helped bring about
this condition by misusing fund
money for uneconomical travel and
call-outs.
The original 1966 contract gave
employers the right to re-open in
such a case, and if no agreement
could be reached to arbitrate the
question of how much benefits should
be cut. The union had not anticipated that employers would recklessly squander the funds as they
did, to achieve quick ship turnaround.
When employers first reported,
last summer, that funds were dangerously low, and that benefits would
have to be cut, dock workers were
outraged.
Employers checked out gangs
which they accused of slowing down,
and waterfront work was impeded.
Governor Burns intervened with mediation. This resulted in the October
15, 1968, interim agreement which
cut some benefits, but not as much
as the employers had demanded.
Negotiations were to continue for a
permanent settlement, which has
now been reached.
This settlement is an improvement
over the interim agreement, but embodies a lower level of wage supplementation (35 hours per week over
12 weeks) than the original 1966
agreement (38 hours per week over
4 weeks). The interim agreement
was for 35 hours averaged over 12
weeks. Outports will have a 38-hour
weekly guarantee on an annual basis.
Jack Hall was spokesman for a
union negotiating committee of Carl
Damaso, chairman, Yukio Abe(Honolulu Clerks), secretary, and members Richard Hone and Joshua Cho
(Honolulu), Paul Viquelia (Kauai),
Dan Haleamau (Big Island), and
Joe Kawamura (Maui).

Then there was the lawyer who
said to the longshoreman on the golf
course, "Why don't you men get rid
of that radical union?"
"What the hell for?" came the reply. "It got me out here playing golf
with you, didn't it?"
From The Hook, Local 19

Hoffa Wins
Point Toward
New Trial
CHICAGO—James R. Hoffa, imprisoned president of the Teamsters
Union, won a point last week in his
battle for a new trial.
Hoffa's attorneys want a series
of subpoenas issued for government
records used in the conviction. Government attorneys asked that the
subpoena request be quashed. U.S.
District Judge Richard Austin refused.
Hoffa is seeking a new trial on
grounds the government used illegal
methods in the gathering and use of
electronically overheard conversations in convicting him of fraud in
1964.
The Supreme Court has ruled that
defendants are entitled to learn the
contents of data collected by electronic surveillance and it was on this
ruling Hoffa's appeal was based.
Charles Bolz, chief of the FBI's
accounting and fraud division, testified that the government had in its
possession seven logs of Hoffa's conversations obtained by eavesdropping.

NLRB Rules

Retired Worker Has
Bargaining Rights
WASHINGTON — Retired workers
must be treated as employees in labor negotiations, under a July 10
ruling by the National Labor Relations Board.
This is the first time since the
National Labor Relations Act went
into effect in 1935 that the board has
clearly defined the collective bargaining rights of retired employees.
In many negotiations, as in those
of ILWU, the parties have agreed to
changes in benefits paid to former
workers. The NLRB has now decided
that benefits to retirees are mandatory subjects for bargaining.
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RUSSIAN FREIGHTER Orsha at Port of Seattle was the first from that country
to unload cargo at a US port in I I years. Below: Eight barrels of titanium, each
weighting 552 lbs. net are picked up by lift driver at Port of Seattle. Total cargo
was 3,000 barrels.

First in 11 Years

Russ Ship Unloads in Seattle
SEATTLE — The first Russian ship
to discharge cargo at any US port in
11 years delivered 3,000 barrels of
Soviet-mined titanium to this port
June 26-28. It was the Orsha, a 15,000-ton ship which normally runs
between Vlavdivostok, Japan and
Canada.
Titanium is an important metal in
US military and aero-space manufacturing. Its shipment from the Soviet Union was considered "a favor"
by a spokesman for Oregon Metallurgical Company, the recipient.
"Longshoremen on the job interviewed by television reporters expressed the hope that trade between
the US and the Soviet Union would
grow," said Ed Anderson, secretarytreasurer of ILWU Local 19. "The
ship, the crew's conditions aboard
the ship, and the crew themselves,
made a great impression on longshoremen, teamsters and visitors to
the ship.
Arkady Tabakar, captain of the
Orsha, told newsmen that he had
last visited Seattle on a merchant
ship during World War II. "Your city
has changed much. It is even more
beautiful," he said.
TOASTS
According to Russian custom, he
offered vodka or Georgian wine to a
group in his cabin and proposed
toasts. "To friendship and increased
commerce between our nations," was
the toast of US Coast Guard captain
James Phair.
"Sailors are the first ambassadors
of the world," Tabakar told the

group. "Where they go they bring
good will.
"It is important for my crew to be
here, to see your country for themselves. They are young. There may
have been misrepresentations of your
reality."
A small group from the Tacoma
Servicemen's Center picketed the
ship, protesting US-Soviet trade.
Questioned about this by a reporter, longshoremen said they were
not impressed by the pickets. "There
was no question about unloading the
ship," one of them said. "This ship
is probably just the first of many."
(A resolution on "Free Trade"
adopted by ILWU's 18th Biennial
convention in April stated that "The
direction of American trade policy
should be toward elimination of
trade barriers and toward expanded
trade with all nations, east and
west.")
Of the 44 crew members, six were
women. One of these was the ship's
doctor.
Tabakar overruled the Coast Guard
policy of allowing visitors only in
small groups. About 300 went aboard
in an evening, including Seattle's
mayor Floyd Miller.
Crew members explored downtown
Seattle. They were especially interested in the colorful costumes of delegates to a national square-dance
convention. The idea of a convention
of dancers puzzled Evgeny Tyurikov,
the ship's radio operator. "Do they
dance all day?" he asked. "In Russia
we dance at night."
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Robert Peebles

Yoshitaka Maeda
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Fred Paulino

Carl Damaso

David Littleton

Paul Perlin

100 California Unionists Meet

Health Plan Rating System Unveiled
By Barry Silverman

pocket cost to them — is assigned trustees, the system will not only ina value of 1,000 points. The evalua- sure each union member that the
tion is broken down into five parts, medical care dollar won for him by
his union is being put to the best
each to be graded individually:
1. The organizational and admin- possible use, but the system also
istrative elements of the plan — promises to revolutionize the providwho makes the decisions and how ing of health care throughout the
do they make them about how the state. We'll know exactly the shortplan is to operate — are accorded a comings of our insured plans, and be
able to bring them up to par item by
maximum of 150 points.
2. The extent of coverage — the item.
MODEL PLANS
number of persons in a member's
Using this grading system as a
family to whom the plan applies —
point of departure, the CCHPA is
is given a magimum of 175 points.
now
also at work developing a series
3. The scope of benefits provided
in the plan, such as hospital room of model health insurance plans
and board, surgery, and doctors' vis- which are standardized according to
its, is given a maximum of 300 cost.
The CCHPA has no intent of inpoints.
4. The quality of care provided by jecting itself into the bargaining
relationship between unions and
the plan is given 250 points.
employers. Rather, the Council will
5. A member's out-of-pocket exprovide union negotiators with recpenses for medical care — the lower
ommended coverages at various dolthe out-of-pocket costs the better
lar amounts.
the plan—are accorded 125 points.
Thus if your collective bargaining
The number of points totals 1,000.
agreement obligates your employer
Each insured plan is measured in
to a health and welfare contribution
terms of these yardsticks. For examof $20 .per employee per month, your
ple, a plan which provides the full
cost of hospital room and board for union will have available a model
plan which spells out exactly what
an unlimited time will be assigned
ought to be included in a health
a higher number of points than a
plan at that price. Similarly, if the
plan which provides $30 a day for
monthly contributions for health
up to 70 days of hospitalization.
and welfare are $30 or $45 the union
Likewise, a plan which provides
what such a plan should
coverage for every member of a will know
items are most iminclude,
which
union member's family will receive
ones it can afwhich
portant
and
more points than a plan which limits
HOW IT WORKS
on.
be
flexible
ford
to
coverage to the member only, or to
SEEK BETTER SYSTEMS
The grading system sets up a the member and his wife
only.
Aside from these two ambitious
quantitative formula for evaluating
LONG WAY TO GO
our insured plans. A perfect union
undertakings — development of the
plan — one which provides complete
To date, CCHPA has been able to grading system and the working out
high quality care to a union mem- evaluate ten insured plans from of model plans tied to specific dollar
ber and his family at no out-of- unions around the state. The aver- amounts — the Council is continuage number of points given each of ing its meetings with doctor, hosthese plans was 490, meaning that pital, and insurance groups in its efour insured plans still have a long, fort to effect better systems of delong way to go in providing com- livering medical services, and to devise programs that will dispense with
plete, high quality coverage.
Of the ten plans tested, the high- duplication and waste to the degree
est earned 735 points, and the low- that now exists.
est earned only 118 points, indicatAs the International officers
ing a wide disparity in existing pointed out in their report to our
plans.
last convention, "The basic purpose
Perhaps the most surprising find- of the council is to pool the power
ing in this initial survey was that a of organized labor to get the maxhigh cost plan did not necessarily imum value out of the health plan
provide better care and coverage dollar by improving the quality of
than a cheaper one. One plan with care and controlling the cost of that
Sharon Olson
Richard Birtchet
premiums in excess of $40 per month care . . . The council is fully aware
scored only 470 points, while plans of the difficulty of this undertaking
costing less scored considerably but realizes that as things presently
higher.
stand the labor movement must
As Dr. Lester Breslow, Professor of drive ahead in this field. If it does
Health Services Administration at not, the union movement as a whole
LONGVIEW — Sharon Kay Olson, UCLA pointed out, "While it is gen- will be left without any effective
daughter of Elias Olson of Longview, erally true that high priced plans voice in the expenditure or control
and Richard Allan Birtchet, son of scored better than low priced plans, of the medical dollar."
Richard E. Birchet of Kelso, have our grading system shows that with
been chosen to receive the annual more careful buying, many unions Bill Gettings Is Puget
ILWU Local 21 scholarship award of could be getting a lot more health
$250 each. It is applicable to any protection and care than they now Sound Co-Arbitrator
college of the student's choice. Both receive for the same amount of
William Gettings, who retired June
will attend Washington State Uni- money."
30 as ILWU's northwest regional diversity.
The CCHPA is now at work devel- rector, became co-arbitrator for the
The recipients were selected by a oping a manual which will explain Puget Sound area on July 1.
committee of scholarship advisors the complete inner workings of the
Area arbitrator Captain Clifford
from high schools in the immediate grading system and how the unions Pryor had requested that a second
area.
can apply it to each of their in- man be appointed to share the work
Each year two scholarships are sured plans. The Council will assist with him. The Coast Labor Relations
awarded. Any graduating high its member unions in using the Committee designated Bill Gettings.
school senior who is a dependent of manual.
He and Captain Pryor will share the
an "A" registered Longshoreman is
When properly put to use by trade work equally, determining the
eligible to apply.
union negotiators and health plan scheduling of time between them.
ILWU Research Director
LOS ANGELES — The California
Council for Health Plan Alternatives has unveiled a new system
for grading and evaluating health
care plans. Executive Director Tom
Moore described the new system as
being potentially "the most potent
tool for controlling the cost and
quality of health care" for union
members ever developed.
The system was introduced at the
semi-annual meeting of the CCHPA,
attended by more than 100 trade
union representatives from California, including a large delegation
from the ILWU.
The Council, headed by Einar
Mohn, director of the Western Conference of Teamsters, and Lou Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU, enlisted the aid of the School
of Public Health at UCLA in developing this system, the first of its
kind in the world.
When completely refined, California unions will have at their disposal a tool which will enable them
to accurately and objectively evaluate current insured health plans
and proposed plans, and see to it
that trade union members and their
families covered by these plans get
the best possible quality and quantity of health care for their medical
care dollar.

Longview Local 21
Gives Scholarships

George Ginnis

William Chester

First Meetin
Continued from Page 1—
mittee on Publicity and Education
was discussed. Concerning the committee's recommendation that
another series of area workshops be
held, President Bridges said this
would be done as soon as possible.
In response to an invitation from
the Sea and River Workers Union of
the Soviet Union for an ILWU delegation to visit that country this
year, the Board voted to inform the
SRW that retired vice president Bob
Robertson will be sent by the ILWU
to visit that country this year.
In response to an invitation from
the World Federation of Trade
Unions to send an ILWU representative to the Seventh Congress next
October in Budapest, the Board

Officers Call
SAN FRANCISCO — As the first
step in planning for a new program
of organization, the four ILWU officers have called a series of area
conferences on the west coast.
All local union presidents in each
area have been invited to attend and
to discuss all matters relating to organizing with International vice
presidents Jack Hall and William
Chester.
Under terms of a constitutional
amendment adopted by the April
convention, the four titled officers
now constitute the National Organizing Committee. Recommendations
from the area conferences will be
referred to the national committee.
The conference schedule is:
• Columbia River and Oregon
Coast — Portland, July 14.

Overseas T
8 Nations,
SAN FRANCISCO — With every
continent on the globe except Australia covered, ILWU overseas teams
were scheduled to visit eight countries before the year ends.
The delegates, representing each
ILWU area in approximate proportion to their membership, were
picked by the last (outgoing) executive board during a session just prior
to the April International convention.
The delegates and countries they
will visit are:
Tanzania: Dennis Hooper, Local
14, Eureka; Roy Cutchlow, Local 19,
Seattle; and Kenneth Miles, Local
92, Portland.
Cuba: Don McLeod, Local 6, San
Francisco Bay area; Lorenzo Gonzales, Local 26, Los Angeles; and
Alfred Mattos, Local 142, Hawaii.
Republic of the Philippines: Juan
Rivera, Local 6, San Francisco Bay
area; Joe McLaughlin, Local 75, San
Francisco; Haruo Nakamoto, Local
142, Hawaii.
Brazil: Lawrence Boulder, Local
29, San Diego; Timothy Scott, Local
52, Seattle; and Richard Hone, Local 142, Hawaii.
France: Ralph Souza, Local 13,
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Louis Goldblatt
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Harry Bridges

Jack Hall

L. L. Loveridge

of New Executive Board

moved that the WFTU be informed
that an overseas delegation scheduled to visit Czechoslovakia next
fall will include the WFTU Congress
in its itinerary.
Financial contributions were
voted as follows.
• American Friends Service Committee for Biafra/Nigeria Relief,
$250.
• Southern Christian Leadership
Conference for its support of the
hospital workers' strike in Charleston,SC,$250.
" • Spanish Refugee aid, $100.
The board voted to send a message
of sympathy to veteran ILWU member Charles (Slim) Murray, who is

The board voted full support to the
United Farm Workers Organizing
Committee in their negotiations
with ten growers of table grapes. Almost all ILWU locals have been giving full support to the grape boycott.
BOARD MEMBERS
International Executive Board
members are:
Southern California: L. L. (Chick)
Loveridge and Paul Perlin; Northern
California: Paul Heide, James Herman and David Littleton; Oregon
and Columbia River: G. Johnny
Parks; Washington and Alaska:
Oliver Olson and George Ginnis;
Canada: Robert Peebles; Hawaii:
Carl Damaso, Fred Paulino and
Yoshitaka Maeda.

rea Parleys for Organizing
• Washington Area — Seattle,
July 16.
• Northern California — San
Francisco, July 22.
• Southern California — Wilmington, July 28.
Letters to all west coast locals
stated that the meetings "will be
completely informal and recommendations will be solicited on:
"1. Joint organizing arrangements
with locals, including financial arrangements.
"2. How to get rank-and -file
members and local officials involved
in organizational work.
"3. Organizational guidelines, priorities and targets.
"4. Personnel — regular, temporary or part-time.
"5. Establishment of continuing

ams to Visit
Continents
Los Angeles; Delone Bausch, Local
47, Olympia; and Anthony Veriato,
Local 142, Hawaii.
Czechoslovakia: Tony Garcia, Local 46, Port Hueneme; Eddie DeMello, Local 142, Hawaii; and Don
Garcia, Local 502, New Westminster,
South Korea: Henry McKnight,
Local 6, San Francisco Bay area;
John Uyetake, Local 142, Hawaii;
and Leonard Gailloux, Local 503,
Port Alberni, BC.
Mexico: Guy Williams, Local 7,
Bellingham; Bert Donlin, Local 10,
San Francisco; and Faustina Payne,
Local 42, North Bend.
At the April board meeting, David
Tucker of Local 10, San Francisco,
was picked as an overseas delegate.
Later he was assigned to the Tanzania group. Tucker has had to decline because of illness; the new
board named Dennis Hooper of Local 14, Eureka, in his place, to visit
this new African nation.
Destinations of the overseas delegations this year include the continents of Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South America, the Caribbean
Sea and South China Sea.
All of the delegations' reports will
be printed in The Dispatcher.

area advisory committee on organizing.
"6. Any other matter relating to
organizing which the meeting wishes
to discuss."
The National Organizing Committee decided to make no decisions on
staff appointments, including regional directors in areas where vacancies now exist, until after the
conferences have been held.

Bob Robertson
Will Visit
Soviet Union
SAN FRANCISCO — J. R. (Bob)
Robertson, retiring vice president of
the International union, addressed
the opening session of the new International Executive Board. He reviewed the results of organizing efforts in the past year and reminded
the board that "We have to run like
hell to stand still organizationally."
New members organized last year
in California, Hawaii and Canada, he
said, kept the membership totals
level despite attrition through reduction in the number of jobs.
Robertson told the board he had
been invited to the Sea and River
Workers Union of the Soviet Union
to spend two or three weeks in that
country, talking with union leaders
and speaking at union meetings.
President Bridges told the board
that the officers had been guided by
Bob's own expressed wish that there
be no formal going-away affair for
him other than that already sponsored by his own Local 6.
Bridges voiced his own appreciation and that of the union for Robertson's many years of devoted service and his "refreshing" recognition
that "none of us is indispensable."
Robertson then left the board
meeting, to a standing ovation.
The board later voted to send Robertson to the USSR. While in that
country, he will be a guest of the
Sea and River Workers Union.
The board voted also to invite
the Sea and River Workers Union to
send a delegation to attend the Local
142 convention in Hawaii in September.

G. Johnny Parks

Oliver Olson

James Herman

Paul Heide

Elderly Are Hardest Hit
By Profiteering in Drugs
People over 65 are hardest hit by
profiteering in drugs, simply because
they buy more of them. The elderly
represent less than 10 per cent of
the population, but they buy about
one-fourth of the drugs.
Children under 15 require an average of $6.40 a year in drugs; the
population under 65 spends an average of $12.77. But those over 65
spend $41.40 a year.
Only a small percentage of the
$770 million retail drug bill in 1968
was covered by insurance or by government welfare programs.
A big share of that goes to superprofits collected by manufacturers
and pharmacists for over-priced
brand-name drugs. In most cases,
the same formula can be purchased
for much less if the drug is sold
under its chemical (generic) name
rather than a fancy brand name
assigned to it by the manufacturer.
For example, a widely-used drug
with the generic name dextroamphetamine sulphate costs the pharmacist 19 cents per unit. The druggists adds his minimum dispensing
fee of $1.81, bringing the retail price
to $2.
The same drug under the brand
name Dexedrine costs the pharmacist $2.71 for the same unit. His margin in this case is $2.20, based on
a percentage of the wholesale, and
the buyer is gouged for $4.91.

year to advertise to doctors through
salesmen and ads in medical journals. This is at the rate of $3,000
per doctor.
EXTRA INGREDIENTS
The Food and Drug Administration recently announced that it will
ban 78 antibiotic products containing added ingredients that were not
necessary to treat the specified ailment.
In making his survey, Young questioned the Health, Education Mid
Welfare department about ale reliability of generic drugs. He was
informed that "only in a few instances" had any differences been
found between brand-name products and their generic equivalents.
While more than 60 percent of
doctors informed Young that they
consider the quality to be about the
same, almost 100 percent of pharmacists reported that they fill most
prescriptions with brand-name products.
A patient can ask his doctor to
prescribe in generic terms and then
can insist that the pharmacist fill
the prescription in the same way.

ILWU Pensioners Helped
Get 5c Over-65 Bus Fares
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Pensioners of Locals 6 and 10 helped to
get the 5-cent bus fare for persons
65 or older. Spokesmen for both
groups appeared before the Public
Utilities Commission to plug for it.
Starting June 30, the nickel fare applies between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and
after 7 p.m. on weekdays, all day
Saturday and Sunday.

WHY?
Why does anyone pay almost two
and one-half times as much as
necessary for a drug?
In many cases, the buyer does not
know he has an alternative. If he
does know, he may believe the
OAKLAND — The East Bay Penmanufacturer's claim that it is
sioners Club of Local 6 is urging AC
"safer" to buy an advertised brand Transit to set lower fares for pername.
sons 65 or over. James Nelson, reIf it is a prescription drug, the cording secretary of the club, apdoctor may have prescribed the peared before the AC Transit board
brand name, in which case the of directors to urge a special fare
pharmacist would have no choice. similar to that in San Francisco.
If the doctor's prescription used the
generic term, the pharmacist would John J. Royal Appointed
have a choice—to supply it in the
cheapest form or to sell one of the To LA Harbor Commission
brand-name products.
SAN PEDRO—John J. Royal, exUnless the customer insists on the ecutive secretary-treasurer of ILWU
generic drug, most pharmacists sell Fishermen's Local 33, has been
the brand-name product. They work named to the Los Angeles Board of
on a percentage profit system, and Harbor Commissioners by mayor
they like the higher prices.
Sam Yorty.
Drug manufacturers who have
Last year, governor Ronald Reabeen questioned by congressional gan appointed Royal to the state
committees customarily justify the marine research committee. He is
higher prices of brand-name drugs also a member of the US Departby talking about their research ment of State Fishery Advisory
costs. However, studies have shown Committee, the American Fisheries
that research accounts for only a Advisory Council and is an advisor
small fraction of drug manufac- to the US section of the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission.
turers' charges.
Pfizer, one of the largest manufacturers, spends only about half US to Discuss Fishing
as muCh for research as for adverRights off S. America
tising.
Some of the most important disWASHINGTON — Representatives
coveries have come not from drug of the State Department will meet in
makers but from university and gov- Buenos Aires, Argentina, with
ernment researchers. Many "new" spokesmen of South American govdrugs are merely combinations of ernments which have harassed and
old ones.
attacked US tuna fishing boats off
Charles Young, an economist who their coasts. They are Peru, Chile
surveyed the field, found that drug and Ecuador. The meetings will bemanufacturers spend $800 million a gin July 30.
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Gov't Grape
'To Re-Dedicate Ourselves to Union
, Buying Hurts
Principles for Which Men Died Here
Farm Strikers
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SAN FRANCISCO SITE, Steuart and Mission streets, where two workers were killed by police bullets on July 5, 1934.
Memorial meeting on 35th anniversary of "Bloody Thursday'' is pictured above. Upper right: James Kearney, president
of longshore Local 10, as he introduced one of 26 speakers who addressed the gathering briefly. Lower left: Curtis McClain, president of warehouse Local 6, paid tribute to longshoremen who played a major role in making San Francisco a
union town.
Photos by Henry Schmidt and Henry Conley
SAN FRANCISCO — Two men who
lost their lives fighting to build a
waterfront union in 1934 were honored on the 35th anniversary of their
deaths at the spot where they fell.
From '7 a.m. until noon on July 5
there was a gathering at Mission and
Steuart Streets of ILWU members,
pensioners, auxiliary members and
representatives of other unions. People came and went, with more than
200 taking part.
The two men shot down by police
on "Bloody Thursday" in 1934 were
Howard Sperry, a longshoreman, and
Nicholas Bordoise,cook.
An unusual and impressive speaking program was chaired by James
Kearney, president of L ongs h or e
Local 10. He called on members of
the audience for impromptu remarks.
These included local union officers,
representatives of another union, the
auxiliaries, pensioners and other oldtimers.
THE BEGINNING
Germain Bulcke, former ILWU International vice president, recalled
that on July 5, 1934, he picked up
one of the strikers wounded by gunfire and carried him away.
"Something happened here that
caused the death of two members
and injury to many more," he said.
"What happened here that day
brought about the beginning of the
modern union movement. It was the
only successful general strike in the
history of labor in this country. It
was a springboard for organizing

millions of workers across the US."
President Curtis McClain and business agent Keith Eickman of warehouse Local 6 spoke of the great
longshore strike of 1934 as the beginning of union organization in San
Francisco. "Labor was doing its job
against the establishment in those
days," McClain said, and "The highest tribute we can pay to the men
who died here is to rededicate ourselves to principles they died for."
Eickman declared that "without
the fight on the waterfront, led by
longshoremen, Local 6 would not be
here today."
MARINE FIREMEN
Two speakers representing the Marine Firemen's union, port agent
Jack Hatton and vice president
Whitey Disley, recalled that the '34
strike opened the way to organization for all waterfront and marine
workers.
Elaine Yoneda, president of the
Northern California District Council
of Federated Auxiliaries, recalled
that she was working just around
the corner in the office of the International Labor Defense, when the
shooting started at Mission and
Steuart.
David Jenkins, legislative representative for Local 10, declared:
"This corner should be an historic
landmark. The 1934 strike was the
beginning of San Francisco as a major labor city." Jenkins said that
with other labor representatives he
would ask the mayor and the city for

erection of a memorial at that spot.
Others supported his proposal.
Other speakers included Josh Williams, captain of Local 10's drill
team; Julius Stern, Local 10 welfare
officer; Robert Rohatch, Local 10;
Henry Tennessee, retired member of
Local 10; Archie Brown, Local 10;
Cleophas Williams, past president of
Local 10; Frank Hendricks, Local 10
pensioner; Joe Moseley, chief dispatcher for Local 10; Dick Schaefer,
publicity committee, Local 10; Wesley Farrell, Local 10; Ted Rolfs, employed at Local 10; Revels Cayton,
mayor's deputy for social programs,
city of San Francisco, a member of
Local 6; Joe Johnson, deputy assistant of youth officers, city of San
Francisco; Joe Lynch, business
agent, Local 6; Larry Wing, business
agent, Local 10; George Kaye, business agent, Local 10; Johnny Walker,
Local 10; Bill Mokew, Local 10.
There was an impressive display
of banners and wreaths placed by
ILWU locals 2, 6, 10, 34, 75, and 91,
Local 6 pensioners, Local 10 pensioners, Northern California District
Council of Auxiliaries, Marine Cooks
and Stewards, Marine Engineers'
Beneficial Association, Sailors' Union
of the Pacific, Marine Firemen's
Union, National Maritime Union,
American Radio Association, and
Marine Staff Officers.
Also on display was the banner of
a now defunct organization, the International Union of Marine Workers
of the Pacific.

The US Department of Defense is
using its enormous buying power
as a strikebreaking instrument in
the long struggle of grape workers
to achieve union recognition and
collective bargaining.
By stepping up its buying of table
grapes, the department is undercutting the international boycott of
California grapes. That boycott is
now the principal weapon of the
United Farm Workers Organizing
Committee.
Defense is buying California table
grapes at almost triple the rate of
last year. This is revealed in a fact
sheet titled "Use of Table Grapes,"
issued by the department on March
28 of this year.
It shows that the department
bought more than 8 million pounds
of grapes during the first half of
fiscal 1969, compared with 6.9 million pounds during all of fiscal
1968. (Fiscal 1969 is the period from
July 1, 1968 through June 30, 1969.)
"This is a blatant case of government sources subsidizing scab
grapes," said Cesar Chavez, director
of UFWOC. "It calls for legal action
and we intend to take it."
BOLSTER PRICES
Not only do the government's
huge purchases help the struck
growers unload otherwise unsaleable
fruit, they also help to bolster sagging prices.
The largest part of the Defense
grape purchase went to Vietnam.
The quantity rose from 468,000
pounds in fiscal 1966-67 to 555,000
pounds in fiscal 1967-68 to 4.1 million pounds estimated for the fiscal
year ending June 30.
Columnist Frank Mankiewicz commented: "Congressional critics of
the Pentagon should be pleased to
know that at US bases around the
world our weapons systems may not
be delivered on time, the new helicopters may never be operational
and complaints persist about the
M16 rifle, but the vaunted US delivery capability works in one respect—
there is no shortage (indeed a glut)
of table grapes."

Jason Hopkins Dies;
Veteran of 1934
SEATTLE — Jason (Hoppy) Hopkins, one of the rapidly disappearing
number of 1934 veterans, died here
June 13.
During his active career in Local
19, Hoppy held every office there
was, and his short, squat frame was
a familiar figure at ILWU conventions and longshore caucuses.
He was elected many times as
president of Local 19 and delegate to
ILWU and CIO conventions. He was
also elected to the International executive board and was on a delegation to protest to the Merchant Marine Council against Coast Guard
screening of waterfront workers. He
was a labor representative on the
screening appeal panel.
Hoppy was last elected president
of Local 19 in 1960, and retired in
1963. Since that time he had been
living on Whidbee Island.

Who Can You Trust?
NEW YORK — Banks in the US
lost $2.3 million more in 1968 from
stealing by officers and employees
than from holdups. This was reported by the American Bankers Association.
Dishonest acts by officers and employees numbered 957, with a total
loss of $11.2 million.
Losses from holdups amounted to
$8.9 million in 1,327 attempts.
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Conciliation Board Brief

New Pact for New Methods
Needed Now, Canadians Say
VANCOUVER, BC—Presented here for membership information is a short summary of the ILWU's position presented
to the Conciliation Board on June 23,1969.
Canadian Area president Andy
Kotowich, union negotiating cornmittee chairman, points out that
the brief runs 24 pages, too long for
general distribution,
The union summary follows:
The ILWU (Canadian Area) pointed out to the Conciliation Board that
the issues in this year's negotiations
center on the need for changed
methods to cope with the changing
nature of the industry. Our demands
are designed to protect the interests
of the members while at the same
time meeting the desire of the employers for the following changes:
(1) Round the clock, 365 day operation;
(2) Complete flexibility in hiring
and working of all personnel;
(3) One rate in the industry.
It was pointed out that the benefits to the industry would be enormous. Continuous operation would
mean reducing the turnaround time
and therefore the tying up of ships
representing millions of dollars of
investment, reduced demurrage
charges and reduction in payment
of ships crews for idle time.
It would also benefit the exporting
industries by speeding up loading,
eliminating the necessity for storage
facilities and standby equipment.
The proposed changes therefore provide the financial means of meeting
our demands at the same time that
they make such demands necessary.
Since our present straight time
shift rate is $31.04 and our proposal
is a flat rate of $51 a shift, the employers have described it as a 64 percent increase. However, it looks a
great deal different if you take into
account the payment of overtime
rates for second and third shifts under the present agreement.
The fact is that in a continuous
operation under our present agreement, the shift rates are: day shift
—31.04, afternoon shift-43.65, night
shift-50.44, average $41.71 per shift.
Looked at this way, the increase is
only 22.3 percent.Further,if we average it around a seven day week, including double time shifts on Saturday and Sunday, the percentage
increase is still less.
The union pointed out to the Board
that if there were no question of any
change in working rules, we would
still be insisting on parity with the
wage rates paid on the US west coast,
and expecting to achieve them. This
in itself would raise our wage rates
by 21 percent. Then if we add in the
overtime premiums that are being
paid at the present time, the employers would find themselves paying something like $46 a shift under
the present rules. Therefore we say
it is not unreasonable to set a rate
of $51 for a round-the-clock operation that is going to bring such large
benefits to the industry.
The ILWU made it clear to the
Board that a 40 hour weekly guarantee was a condition of our agreement to change in rules:
"We wish to make it very clear to
the Board that there is no room for
compromise on this issue. The working hours and guarantees outlined in
this section are an unalterable condition on,, the concessions that we
have offered in respect to continuous operation and it should be understood that any recommendation
short of this would mean automatic
rejection of the award."
Throughout the brief, the union
stressed the fact that the savings
from automation and from continuous operation provided the financial

means for all of the union's demands, and that the effects of automation make those demands necessary. We will not here reproduce the
argumentation on all of the union's
26 demands, but we think the members will be interested in certain
points made with respect to a few
major proposals.

On Pensions:
Work opportunity is likely to be
much less in the future than in the
past. It is desirable that this problem be met, as far as possible by reducing the work force at the upper
end of the age range. Therefore,
pensions at age 60 are a necessity.
The members of the Union will not
lightly give up the precedent of paying each increase in pensions to
those who are already retired. This
is necessary because inflation keeps
undermining the value of the existing pensions. The Union proposes
that future contributions to the pension fund be on a tonnage basis
rather than a manhour basis because it would guarantee that future increases in productivity would
automatically provide the financial
means for those pension arrangements which would help to solve the
problems arising from reduced work
opportunity.

On Containers:
The Union brief points out that
containers have to be stuffed and
stripped by somebody, and that the
essential issue is whether they are
going to be stripped at ILWU wages,
or at some lower wage rates.
"If containers are a legitimate innovation designed to reduce total labor time and increase the efficiency
of operation, and we think they are,
then they represent a big saving to
the employers when stuffed and
stripped by our members. We intend
therefore to protect our work jurisdiction and not be deterred by false
charges of featherbedding."

Vacations:
The brief cites examples to show
that our vacation demand is not out
of line with what some other unions
have achieved. It also argues that
members should not lose vacation
credits on account of broken time or
on account of sickness, compensation
or disability.
M&M:
The brief argues the case for
raising M&M to $13,000 with a pro
rate amount for men with 15 years
service or more. It also argues that
men should have the right to take
it in a lump sum:
"When it is paid in monthly instalments it attracts the marginal
income tax rate, whereas if given in
a lump sum, it would qualify for the
special reduced tax rates applicable
in such cases. Also, a lump sum may
be very important for some members
whose life expectation at retirement
is short."

Work Jurisdiction:
The Union put forward a strong
demand for protection of work jurisdiction by outlining sub-contracting
and protecting ILWU jurisdiction
over all jobs, including maintenance.
The above are short excerpts from
various sections of the brief and they
do not imply that other demands
were overlooked or understressed.
The full brief dealt in detail with all
of the demands.

WILMINGTON SUPERCARGO CLASS is a jointly sponsored ILWU-PMA program. Members of Marine Clerks Local 63 attend for three weeks and are
paid at straight time. Top: A busy class session. Seated, from left, are instructor Gene Donnelly, students M. Salmonson, G. Shaffer and R. Ferdandez. Standing are W.0. Salcido and instructors N. Fernandez and Dave Crockett. Below:
Two participants in the class are Tony Mindas (seated, left) and Pedro R. de
Leon Guerrero. They are from Saipan, and expect to become terminal operators
for Micronesian Lines, a direct cargo service between the west coast, Hawaii,
Guam and the• Trust Territory. Standing are instructors N. Fernandez (left) of
Local 63 and 0. W. Uhrhan of PMA.
Photos by Albert Ryckaert, Local 63

Bob Frazier, Local 19
Ring Vet, Is Dead

LA Warehouse Local 26
Plans August Picnic

SEATTLE—Bob Frazier, popular
Local 19 member, and a one-time
master of the prize ring, died June
7 in a Veterans Administration Hospital in Portland, Oregon, after four
years on a kidney machine. He
was 60.
When Bob first became seriously
ill he was saved from certain death
by the kidney machine at the University of Washington Hospital. Due
to the lack of facilities to meet the
demand at both the hospital and
the Seattle Kidney Center he was
told to get his affairs in order because he had only two weeks to live.
Local 19 took up the fight and
brought enough pressure to bear to
get him on the machine at the Portland VA Hospital.
Bob campaigned as a lightheavy
and heavyweight boxer in the 1920's
and '30s, was so adept at copying
style he was in great demand as
a sparring partner and worked with
many topnotch fighters including
Max Schmeling, Max Baer and Joe
Louis.
He enlisted in the army in the
Second World War and was wounded
in the invasion of Italy. After the
War he came to work on the waterfront and always remained an active
rank and file union man.
Funeral services, held here June
13, were conducted by Hazel Mori,
Washington Area Benefit Funds director.

LOS ANGELES — Local 26 is planning a picnic for August 17 at
Brookside Park in Pasadena. Admission, hot dogs and soda pop will be
free.

George Cahill Dies;
Longshore Veteran
PETALUMA, Calif. — George Cahill, a longtime member and officer
of longshore Local 10, San Francisco,
died July 4.
He had served the union as dispatcher, secretary and business
agent. In recent years he had
worked at the Matson terminal.
Cahill was a native of Hilo, Hawaii.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the July, 1969 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans.
Local 8: Allan Adams, Guy R.
Mayes; Local 10: Leon Barlow,
Calosure Bell, Dozie L. Boone, Alvin Boudreaux, George Churich,
Raoul J. Cruz, Albert Earvin, William Gettings, Paul L. Gomez,
Frank Hogan, James Howard,
Ernest James, Albert Johnson,
Salvador Lara, Walter McDonald,
Henry Randolph, Jose Roldao,
Michael Schiano, Joe Smoke,
Johnnie Wilson, Jr.
Local 13: Karl Anderson, Harold Billiarde, Enrique F. Gregg,
Carl Thomas Jones, Joe C. Meeks,
Paul K. West; Local 19: Oscar
Almaas, Reagnvald Jensen, A. R.
Marquardt, Nick A. Zack; Local
29: William Koester; Local 31:
Donald R. Knox.
Local 32: Christen Christensen,
Gunnar Christensen; Local 34:
Edward E. Briggs; August Walsh;
Local 40: Robert E. Wilson; Local 52: Earl E. Headman; Local
63: Louis Kent, Arnold Petersen;
Local 94: Thomas Ryan.
The widows are: Mae Berg,
Adela Candelario, Edith J. Dhuy,
Helen Erikson, Theresia Gerten,
Velma Gilstrap, Julia 0. Gomez,
Pearl Hakala, Edith Holt, Virginia
Medeiros, Flora Ivy Newberry,
Maria Oliveira, Bernice Rodgers,
Amy Smith, Ljubica Tichak, Stella Wilson.
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Waterfront Families Remember 'Bloody Thursday'
PORTLAND—It was good marching weather, sunless and cold, as the
memorial parade in honor of the
dead of "Bloody Thursday," July 5,
1934, formed up in the Northwest
Plaza blocks. The Oregonian said
1200 participated in the walk to the
harbor wall.
The flag was new. You can't use a
48-star flag when the guest speaker
is from the 50th state. He was Jack
Hall, newly-elected ILWU vice president-director of organization.
The march is traditional in this
port. As block after block of marchers swung down Stark Street, four
abreast, and crossed over into Battleship Oregon Marine Park, holding their banners like ship sails in
the river wind, it was evident that
delegations from every maritime
union in the city had turned out to
hear Jack Hall.
This fact was underlined by John
Parks, ILWU executive board member and Local 8 president, who
served as master of ceremonies."The
employers try to drive a wedge in
the union movement by saying we're
not together. That is disproved by
the attendance here today."
BIG TURNOUT
Longshoremen and warehousemen, checkers and supercargoes,
ILWU pensioners and auxiliary
women, representatives from the
Sailors Union of the Pacific, Marine
Firemen, Marine Cooks & Stewards,
Inland Boatmen, Masters, Mates &
Pilots, United Farm Workers of Oregon, Chemical Workers 109, plywood
workers, carpenters, student activists and UFWOC's consumer boycott
against California table grapes
looked up at the two speakers standing on a flatbed truck.
Parks introduced Hall as the man
who "brought organization and dignity to Hawaiian workers, now making his first speech in the Northwest
as the union's newly elected vicepresident."
Hall spoke briefly of organizing
and political action in Hawaii, where
he served for many years as ILWU
regional director. "Today Hawaii has
the best social legislation in America," he said.
He recalled stateside help given
the Hawaiian workers by union affiliates on the Columbia when a
bargeload of pineapple was sneaked
across the Pacific and up the Columbia during the 1949 Hawaiian dock
strike ..."It wound up in the water."
Turning to problems of today, Hall
warned that the employers haven't
changed . . . "They still have their
Big Black Book; if you think otherwise just take a look at southern
California and see how working people are kicked around," and what's
happening to small locals out on
strike, even some of the bigger
unions.
'JOBS WE HAVE TO DO'
He listed "organizing the unorganized and gaining a lot more influence on the political front" as
prime objectives, and concluded by
saying there were other issues he
would like to talk on, if time permitted, including war and peace . . .
"These are the jobs we have to do
today. It will be a marching song
again in our union."
The crowd stood with bowed heads
—1200 men and women—in the long
silence of the river front.
Then Parks motioned for the people to make way for the bearers of
the memorial spray, John Kirala,
Andy Wilson, Pete Kramer and Pete
Flannery. Kramer and Flannery
lowered the blanket of red, blue and
white flowers over the harbor wall.
The ceremony was over, but many
lingered to speak to Jack Hall and
greet friends from outport locals in
Vancouver, Longview, Astoria, Newport and North Bend. Among them
were Jim Dooley, port agent of the

SUP; R. N. Sweeney, port agent of
the MFPW; Paul Saunders, lobbyist
for the migrant farm workers; Jack
Russell, president of the Local 21
pensioners; Orville Mishler of Local 12; Tom Lashbaugh of Local 53,
and Evert Kankkonen, past president of Local 50.
Outside of Portland, the largest
delegations were from Astoria and
Longview.
Several participants, including
Captain Dale Kinney of Local 17,
Masters, Mates and Pilots; and Tom
Drew, secretary of Chemical Workers 109, came to the rites from headquarters of striking unions, and
rushed back to them when the observance was over.
The Local 8 arrangements committee was headed by John Parks,
president and John Olson, secretary.
Mike Sickinger, president of the
Columbia River Pensioners Memorial
Association, was in charge of the oldtimers' contingent. He was aided by
Andy Anderson, CRPMA secretary.
John Streiff carried the pensioners'
banner.
The Columbia River District
Council was represented by Ed
Mapes, president, and Henry Lunde,
vice president.
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Seattle Members Honor
Martyrs of '34 Strike
SEATTLE — "Bloody Thursday"
of 1934 and the strikers who lost
their lives fighting to build a union
were remembered by Tom Richardson and Morris (Spike) Rose, retired members of Longshore Local
19. On July 5, they dropped a floral
wreath into the harbor in memory
of those who died.
In the afternoon a picnic was held
in Lincoln park, sponsored by the
Seattle Pensioners.

PORTLAND RITES. At top: Members of Columbia River and Oregon coast locals, with Auxiliary and Pensioner groups, gather at sea wall for program in
memory of those who died on July 5, 1934. Center: New ILWU vice president
Jack Hall (right) is greeted by G. Johnny Parks, Local 8 president and International Executive Board member. Hall was principal speaker. Above: All marine
unions of Portland were represented in the march preceding speaking programs.
(For story and pictures of San Francisco Bay area July 5 memorial, see page 6.)

'BLOODY THURSDAY' MEMORIAL AT STOCKTON. Left: Service in memory of waterfront strikers who were killed
on July 5, 1934, was held by longshore Local 54 on bridge o ver Stockton channel of San Joaquin River. It was conducted
by Rev. Paul Fields, a member of Local 54. Members of Lo cal 54, Shipclerk Local 34 and Auxiliary 7 watch as floral
wreath is dropped to the water. Local 54 sponsored a picn ic later in the day.
Photos by Russell Buth, Local 34

